
Twelve children from Presbyterian and Catholic schools in Abakam and Okyeso communities re-
spectively in the Cape Coast Metropolitan area benefited from the African Virtual Bridging School 
(AVBS) Work Orientation Workshop (WOW). AVBS WOW serves as a platform to expose the 

youth to the world of work. The platform also entails mutual collaboration with beneficiaries mainly 
comprising youth and disadvantaged children of the African continent. AVBS serves as a platform 
for lifelong learning and skill development which propels the growth of individuals and prepare 
them for the labour market where they can impact their communities and society at large.  
 
The workshop focuses on developing the competencies of children and by so doing bridge the 
gap between their current and next level of education and bring about sustainable academic and 
professional carrier development. The workshop as well serves as a platform to motivate the girl- 
child to venture into the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and Infor-
mation and Communication Technology (ICT). 
 
The participants were highly elated and eagerly look forward to the next workshop. They also re-
main thankful to the organisers namely Prof. Frank Gudrun from Exprobico, Germany and her 
team.  
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  CRAN has over 20 acres of land at Teikrom in the Afadjato 

South District of the Volta Region that was formerly intend-

ed for various agricultural activities including oil palm pro-

duction; animal husbandry as well as to train farmers on 

modern agricultural technologies for improved incomes. 

With the dwindling of donor support and other challenges, 

the land has not been fully utilized with potential threat of 

people encroaching on it. Hence the current management 

has mooted the idea of cultivating trees and cash crops like 

coconut, teak, ginger among others get the land fully uti-

lised and to bring in more income. This however requires 

high capital hence the team planned to develop the land 

gradually. Consequently since April this year, two (2) 

twelve squares (0.22 acres) of land has been cultivated 

with ginger with the main objective to produce planting 

materials for use to plant larger acreage (at least 2 acres) of ginger for next season and also to generate income. The ginger 

which has 6-9 months gestation period is due for harvesting between December 2021 to February 2022.  

CRAN Volta has planted few coconut seedlings since May 2021 on 

its landed asset/property located at Golokwati where it formerly 

used for mushroom production and at Kolenu where it used to 

have its rice mill. The objective for the coconut project on these 

parcels of land is to secure the lands and prevent encroachers 

from tampering with the land and also to generate income for the 

organization. The plants are doing well now. 

Ginger Project 

Coconut Project 

Fish Project 
In May 2018, CRAN embarked on an irrigation dam project at the Kamsio Valley at Gbi-

Wegbe in the Hohoe municipality with the idea of providing all year round water supply 

for peasant rice farmers who were having the challenge of poor rain fed rice production. 

CRAN intended to support them with the supply of water for a fee so they could produce 

rice any time in the year. CRAN decided to utilize the dam/pond for fish rearing at the 

same time. Fingerlings particularly, catfish/mudfish and Tilapia fingerlings were bought 

and stocked in the dam for income generation since these fishes had high demand in the 

local market. CRAN planned to do the first harvest of the fish in May this year, but the 

water level was too high in one of the dams and in the other, we could not catch any fish 

dueto infiltration of predators into the dam. The fish expert advised that the harvesting should be postponed to the dry season 

(December-February) and recommended fencing the dam to prevent snakes, alligators and other predators from preying on the 

fish as well as preventing the fish from swimming out of the pond. Consequently funds have been invested to that effect based on 

the expert advice.  
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 CRAN  Apprenticeship Programme (CAP) Graduations 

Currently CRAN Apprenticeship Programme (CAP)  takes care of over eighty trainees across 

nine different trades namely sewing, hairdressing, catering, beads making, decoration, make-up, 

tilling, glassmaking and mechanical engineering. Few apprentices under CAP  have graduated in 

their various trades. Two trainees namely Naomi Fiawotorfor and Dorcas Agbeve successfully 

graduating in Bakery from the Jomars Catering Services which has a training duration of 6 month. 

Others who are into hairdressing have also completed their apprentice programme and graduat-

ed accordingly. 

Below are some pictures from the Ceremony. 

Naomi Fiawotorfor- Bakery 

Dorcas Agbeve- Bakery 

Anthionette Dzibordi Ntonuknyi-Hairdressing  
Vida Kum- Hairdressing  
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Christian Rural Aid Network (CRAN) is a rural development, advocacy 

and relief organization dedicated to working with the rural poor, wom-

en, children, families and their communities.  

Please join us meet the rural folks at their points of need. You can do-

nate in cash or kind. 

Your cash donations can be sent to CRAN’s account Number below: 

Account Name   : Christian Rural Aid Network 

Bank Name        : Barclays Bank 

Account Number: 1614521 

Branch                : Cape Coast 

Swift Code          : BARGHAC 
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CRAN staff went to sympa-

thize with Dominic Oppong 

the Branch Manager of 

CRAN Microfinance Praso, 

who lost his mother (Mrs 

Hanna Yankah)   some few 

months ago due to a short 

illness. The burial  ceremony 

of Mrs. Hanna Yankah was 

held at Akyim Oda  in the 

eastern region of Ghana. It 

is our prayer that the good 

Lord comforts Dominic and 

keep him strong. Dominic 

stands at the extreme left 

with some staff behind him. 
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Dominic Oppong’s Mothers Funeral 


